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Welcome
to Tamburlaine
What ever your reason is to gather, Tamburlaine has the perfect space
to meet your needs. Our range of flexible meeting and event spaces
has capacity for groups as large as 150 or as intimate settings for 2.
Enjoy access to five distinctly different shared
spaces. Breakout sessions can move to our
vibrant Café, our luxurious Garden Room, our
sophisticated Bar, Brasserie, or in the refined,
restful calm of our Library.
By night, our meeting rooms and Garden Room
transition seamlessly to intimate private dining
rooms, while larger spaces open up to create
glittering settings for parties, launches, and
receptions.
Tailor-made menus are created by our Head
Chef with every taste catered for. From gourmet
canapés, to mouthwatering desserts our kitchen
brigade will personalise menus to suit your pallet.
Our mixologist team will be on hand to ensure
every cocktail is prepared to perfection as well as
offering suggestions on wine pairings specific to
your menu.
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Garden Room
Our resplendent Garden Room is the perfect setting for your
special event. Bi-folding glass doors allow natural light to flood
into the room and in sunnier months guests can spill out onto the
terrace. The bespoke wall murals add to the colonial style and bring
a further touch of luxury to a room that has the right to stand
centre stage at any event.

Capacity chart
Garden Room

Banquet 10

Reception

60

100
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The Master’s Suite
PORIE

ALDRICH

NORGATE

TV 56"

COPCOT

TV 56"

TV 66"

Width: 385cm
Length: 720cm
Ceiling height 250cm

Soundproof Dividing Wall
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Width: 385cm
Length: 720cm
Ceiling height 250cm

Window

Three Pin Plug Socket

Width: 385cm
Length: 720cm
Ceiling height 250cm

Data Socket

TV 66"

TV 66"

Width: 385cm
Length: 720cm
Ceiling height 250cm

THE MARLOWE SUITE

Width: 385cm
Length: 727cm, 774cm, 687cm
Ceiling height 250cm

Floor Box
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capacity chart
PORIE

ALDRICH

NORGATE

COPCOT

The Master’s suitE THE MARLOWE SUITE

29

29

29

29

115

57

2.5m

2.5m

2.5m

2.5m

2.5m

2.5m

6

6

6

6

60

24

24

24

24

24

150

60

–

–

–

–

80

40

20

20

20

20

150

60

12

12

12

12

40

24

10

10

10

10

34

18

–

–

–

–

40

24

16

16

16

16

80

50

Total sq m

Ceiling height m

Classroom

Theater

Banquet 10

Reception

Board Room

U-Shape

H-Square

Cabaret
Largest Meeting Room: 116m2

Indoor Meeting Space: 247m2

Indoor/Outdoor Meeting Space: 247m2
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Stay the night
Our 155 guest rooms are comfortable,
gracious and exceptionally spacious.

furniture, china, and collected retro pieces
create captivating personal spaces brimming
with charm and character.

Natural light floods in through floor-toceiling windows. Selected rooms offer
breathtaking views of the city and the
countryside, while our suites have the
added luxury of large private balconies.

The bathrooms, bedecked with marble,
are bright and elegant. Guests are always
very fond of the deep pile towels and
exclusive toiletries.

A sophisticated colour palette of
Cambridge blue is complemented by wood
panelling, polished concrete, gleaming brass,
and richly patterned fabrics. Bespoke

Each room is fitted for maximum comfort,
boasting handmade King Koil beds, enhanced
with irresistible duck down mattress toppers
and the finest Egyptian cotton sheets.

Our treat: save 10% when you book direct.
We promise you won’t find a better price elsewhere.
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